Publisher’s note:
Welcome to our first World Poetry Canada International Newsletter!
My name is Ariadne Sawyer,
President and founder of World Poetry Canada International.
I would like to invite you to submit your poems and recipes,
art work and poems for our features.
Several years ago, we had a text only newsletter
which went out to over 6,000 subscribers.
Also I want to welcome the wonderful
Vivienne Megas who will be formatting
and editing this newsletter and
our new director Sophia Zhang.

In this first issue, we present:
Poet in the Spotlight! Bong Ja Ahn (안봉자)
The Artist’s Corner by Peter Lojewski.
Poet on Stage: Richard Doiron
Poetic Recipes by Anita Aguirre Nieveras
Creativity Rocks Tip 22 by Ariadne Sawyer, MA
Director’s News from Romania.
Inspirational Musings by Vani Pradeep, India.
In the future, we hope to have book reviews, World Poetry News including our weekly
radio show the World Poetry Café on CFRO 100.5 FM , film reviews and other sections.
Please send suggestions to the following google
address: worldpoetryshare@gmail.com Follow us:
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Poet in the Spotlight!

Bong Ja Ahn (안봉자)
Borrowing in Advance

Every time I see the old calendar,
zhirrr … moans the shrine of my heart.
Perhaps, my memories of bygone days are in pain:
the sparkled spring sea & the mighty summer midday;
the unfulfilled New Year resolutions
and a promise that went astray,
--joy or sorrow, all is but the passing of the wind in vain.
On the ridge across the Strait, the weary Sun sits,
looking over his long day fly with bloodshot eye.
Soon the sky will orchestrate a stellar symphony;
-- the darker the night, the grander the music gets.
After the symphony is over for the night,
he will come back tomorrow, again, smiley & bright.
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The Korean version translated by Bong Ja Ahn: 가 불 ( 假 拂 )
해 묵은 달력을 볼 때마다
찌르르 르 … 내 명치끝이 신음을 한다
아마도 추억이 된 기억들이 아픈가보다
한 때 반짝이던 봄바다와 탱탱한 정오들
부도(不渡)낸 새해 각오들과
빗나간 어떤 약속
--기쁨도 슬픔도 모두 지나가는 바람인데 . . .
지친 태양이 해협 건너 능선에 걸터앉아서
날아온 긴 하루를 충혈된 눈으로 건너다본다
이제 곧 하늘이 별들의 교향곡을 연주하리라
-- 어둠이 짙을수록 음악은 더욱 장대한 것
오늘 밤 별들의 교향곡이 모두 끝나면
그는 내일 다시 밝은 눈 환하게 웃으며 돌아오리라
맞아! 고맙게도 삶은 자주 그래
하루가, 또는 한 해가, 늙어 사멸하면
다음 날 태양새가 희망을 업고 날아와서는
우리 구겨진 가슴에
또다시 꿈꾸고 그리워할 기회를 주곤 하지
그리하여, 나는 감히
내일의 새 꿈을 가불(假拂)하지
비록, 또 다시 부도(不渡) 낼지도 모르지마는 …

A bilingual poet and essayist,
Poet and author Bong Ja Ahn,
was born in South Korea, and later immigrated to Canada in 1970.
Her Literary Activities includes:
- Member of six literary societies and associations in Canada &
in Korea, including, World Poetry Reading Series Society.
- Has been a literary columnist for seven Korean daily and
weekly newspapers in Canada for 14 years, including,
The Vancouver Korean Press.
- Read her poems on Vancouver Radio Seoul program, ‘Poem of the Week’ for 12 weeks. (2007)
- Organized and hosted many Poetry and Cultural events, including,
World Poetry “Waves of the Land of Morning Calm 1 & 2 (2011 & 2012)
- Her writings have been published in several Arts & Culture magazines on four continent,
including, Confesiuni Nr. 29, (Pagini De Jurnal, Hungary, 2015)
*Author of 8 books: Poetry, Essay and Prose-poems in Korean & English.
(Some of the book titles are on the catalogue of the city public libraries in Vancouver,
and Seoul, Korea, and university libraries in Korea, Canada & the USA).
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N e w !

T h e

A r t i s t ’ s

C o r n e r:

F e a t u re s

Ar tist Peter Lojewski

One of the paintings of the “Dream Surge " series. It was from a dream of Atlantic giant sea turtles flying to the Pacific North West.

Peter Lojewski
was born in Berlin, Germany and with his parents and brother
immigrated to Canada. He served in the Canadian Armed
Forces. After his discharge he worked in the health care field
at both at VGH and RCH as an orderly and licensed practical
nurse. He has no formal art training. As well as painting and
drawing, he enjoys doing three dimensional works creating
assemblages from found materials and objects. He has
participated in group exhibitions and two solo exhibitions.
Peter is the winner of four awards of excellence and three
awards of honorable mentions at the B.C. Arts Festival.
T h e A r t i s t ’ s C o r n e r is a bi-monthly feature presenting a painting or other art work.
If you want to be featured, send a brief bio, a description and your artwork
marked with The Artist Corner to: worldpoetryshare@gmail.com
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If approved, you will be featured in the next newsletter.

Poet on Stage: Tripping Over Epiphanies
By Richard Doiron

Let us long to be in fields that are rife
with flowers, whereas each petal is
as a bead on a rosary, and each sector
is as a litany of prayers.
Let us long to walk where nature
itself is surely awe-struck, a breeze
gently blowing, the senses stirred
into the deeper awakening.
Let us long to touch upon the Essence
in the way that birds and bees do,
with butterflies ablaze leading us all
into silent supplication.
Let us long to be humbled once more,
whereas every single footstep
proposes a cautionary measure, lest
we should trip over epiphanies.
Richard Doiron © All rights reserved. Richard Doiron,
New Brunswick-born poet,novelist, journalist.
Published since 1964. Estimated 1,000 poems
published. Work read at United Nations University for
Peace (2000); Lifetime Achievement Award Recipient
World Poetry (2012); Pentasi B World Friendship
Poetry Poet 2017; 18 books published.
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Poetic Recipes Column

This is a bi-monthly column which features a poem and a recipe.
Please send your entries to: worldpoetryshare@gmail.com

P o e t i c

R e c i p e

By Anita Aguirre Nieveras
(To My friend Eusebia Campanile)
I have a cherished friend from Italy,
She taught me to cook and eat pasta the Italian way;
I like spaghetti with fresh tomatoes ‘ala pomadoro’
or cooked with eggs ‘ala carbonara’ too –
but what really enchanted me was her secret pasta recipe,
anchovies, garlic, (sans tomato sauce) but lots of hot chili
spread generously over ‘al dente’ spaghettini.
Whenever she calls me to go and see her
and I have a million of alibis,
She only has to say the magic words:
“I’ll make pasta with anchovy.”
Come rain or come shine,
Anita is on her way!
(Here’s the recipe: Spaghetti with olive oil,
garlic and anchovy)
I n g r e d i e n t s :
¼ cup olive oil
4 large garlic cloves, minced
11 pcs or 2 ounce can anchovy
8 ounces spaghetti
fillets, drained, and chopped
freshly ground black pepper
grated parmesan cheese

1 tsp fresh lemon juice
chopped fresh Italian parsley
(Red chili flakes – optional)

D i r e c t i o n s :
1. Heat oil in pan over low heat. Add garlic and cook 2 minutes.
Add anchovies and cook until garlic slightly turns brown.
2. Cook spaghetti ‘al dente’ in salted boiling water. Drain well and return spaghetti to pot.
Add oil, garlic and anchovy mixture and lemon juice to coat. Season with pepper.
3. Divide between plates. Sprinkle generously with parsley, red hot chili flakes (optional) and
Parmesan cheese. (Bon a petit)
Anita Aguirre-Nieveras © All rights reserved.
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Creativity Rocks Tip 22 by Ariadne Sawyer, MA

Expanding your creative energy.
In many studies done on creative people, some of
the following characteristics have been noted:
The ability to use Solution Based Thinking.
The ability to express what moves you in a variety of creative ways.
The ability to be able to search for original ideas.
The ability to look at different perspectives.
Here are some suggestions on expanding your creativity in the following areas:
Solution Based Thinking.
Surprise yourself, question yourself and look for creative solutions to problems or challenges.
Avoid getting stuck in the problem, instead of the solution.
Some creative types can search out possible problems and deal with them almost before
they happen.
Express what moves you in a variety of creative ways.
Write, compose music, dance, and play and cultivate as many creative expressions as
possible. By using a variety of expression forms, you can expand your creativity.
Then pick the form that works best for you.
Original ideas.
Look for the unlikely, the hidden, the original ideas often overlooked by most.
These ideas may not be in the mainstream of thought but lurk on the edges and the
fringes of the mind. Go on an adventure to find these gems which may be hidden away.
I once worked with an inventor who told me that all of his inventions had come from this type
of thinking. He said it gave him great satisfaction to walk down a street and see three or four
of his inventions in the store windows.
Different perspectives.
Cultivate looking at issues and situations from as many different perspectives as possible.
This unique response gives flexibility and expands your world view.
By using these ideas you can expand your creativity in all areas!
Ariadne Sawyer, MA. From the book Creativity Rocks!
World Poetry Publishing. All rights reserved.
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Director ’s News

By Ana-Lucretia Nedelcu

In Romania, World Poetry is represented
by Ana-Lucretia Nedelcu.
Ana is a writer, poetess, journalist, book coordinator and editor.

Since 2014, she occasionally taught creative writing workshops as an optional for high-school
students, and in 2016 she initiated the project “Creative Writing 10”, a series of workshops dedicated
to “why, what and how to write” poetry, prose, journalism and scrip. She currently works on the
“Creative writing 10” manual, a bilingual book (ro-en) that will include all the methodology and
works from the course https://www.facebook.com/LiterAnART/

- In March 4th, the month of feminism, Ana held a literary series reading called “The Venusian
reading club” dedicated to feminine writing https://www.facebook.com/events/644846532367593/
- This year, will be launched the international anthology “Nature”, a project in which Ana takes part
and made WP a partner. The project is coordinated by Tales for the ones in love (Portugal),
Synchronized Chaos (California USA) and Book Park and Arts & Literature (Spain)
http://talesforlove.blogs.sapo.pt/results-of-the-international-literary-54983
- The month of March is about Feminism. Therefore, Ana was invited by Songsoptok – International
Writers` Blog to an interview on the monthly theme “Feminism and the Cult of Silence”. You can read
the entire interview here http://songsoptokkblog.blogspot.ro/2017/03/ana-l-nedelcu.html.
- On the 6th of April, Ana hosted a book launch, a novel written by Mrs. Maria Pana, where she
appears as the foreword writer. The novel is entitled "Life trapeze" and speaks about the life
challenges of a blind young woman. Photos from the event here
https://www.facebook.com/LiterAnART/photos/?tab=album&album_id=977694579032737
- Ana is part of a new international literary anthology written by women "Women poets - within and
beyond shores", that will be launched this year in
India https://www.facebook.com/LiterAnART/photos/a.612805595521639.1073741836.605926536209
545/976288325840029/?type=3&theater
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Inspirational Musings
Silence is Penance!
By Vani Pradeep, India, © All rights reserved.

Connecting to the Inner-Self through Silence…
The Truth: You can connect to the Almighty
well in the midst of silent nature.
You can connect to the conscience inside you!
The Fact: Experiencing the depths of silence
will help you get more focused into the self.
This will invariably help you in focusing on your
professional and personal goals. Achieving your
daily targets will be more than possible.
In fact, it will become possible to hit double milestones.
The ultimate source of all the power you derive to achieve success lies in this ‘silence’. Silence has so
much energy and power than noise. It is only in silence you can meditate and meditation supplies lot
of positive energy to the body and the mind. The magic of life is thus realized! You can even set your
goal to land on the moon.
The Bliss: Silence is bliss! You know why? It is because you can experience more happiness in
silence. More happiness is equal to more peace.
Silence has only one rule and one element associated to it and that rests in ‘being silent’. If you have
decided to stay silent in times of storm, it will communicate more meaning to your world and enlighten
you. That is why Gautama Buddha, the great soul decided to remain silent for many questions while
answering a very few.
Understanding the silence of a human may not happen instantaneously. It will take time, but, is sure
to happen. “Silence speaks more than words.” Silence will teach patience - to wait and take what is
reserved for you.
Ms. Pradeep is an International Poet Motivational Speaker &Accountability Partner who has more
than 60+ published write-ups in dailies and fashion magazines in India. Her poems have been shortlisted & published in ‘Lucienne Lovelette the Arts Magazine Collection International’ (LLTAMCI) - a
Jamaican fine arts magazine (2014 - till date); IFLAC Peace Anthology and ARS Artium – both are
International Literature Journals (2016 - till date). Vani’s peace poem ‘A World of Peace: Not Pieces’
was at the World Peace Exhibition in Canada between March & April 2016. Her pencil sketching on
Peace and her Peace Poem ‘Cry of The Roses’ were Exhibited at ‘World Peaceathon 2016’ on World
Peace Day. She also does business and creative content writing for various clients in India and
overseas. Vani works as ‘Accountability Partner’ for a start-up Australian business woman. She
recently completed a Diploma Course in Fine Arts and had an exhibit of her canvas paintings and
pencil sketches.
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A c k n o w l e d g m e n t s

a n d

d i s c l a i m e r :

I would like to thank the participating poets and commenters, and all
those who work to make this site possible.
The opinions expressed by poets and commenters are their own and do
not necessarily reflect my opinions or
those of World Poetry Canada International.
While all care has been taken to ensure accuracy, no warrantee is
implied or given by Ariadne Sawyer, the poets or the commenters.
World Poetry Reading Series is non-political and volunteer-run, seeking
to promote respect and peace in the world.

C o p y r i g h t :

The poems on this newsletter are Copyright protected with All Rights
Reserved and as such they are protected by US, Canada and
International Copyright Law. They are the intellectual property of their
authors and are for private and/or personal use only.
They cannot be reprinted, or retransmitted, or reproduced in whole or in
part and cannot be changed, edited, and/or used in any other format
and/or on any other link, blog, or website for any reason without the
express written consent of their authors.
All rights reserved © World Poetry Publishing
Publisher: Ariadne Sawyer.
The World Poetry Canada International
Vancouver, BC Canada
For poetry submission, unsubscribe, or update your preferences,
please contact: worldpoetryshare@gmail.com
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